
Filled LED balls
Instructions No. 2348
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 50 Minutes

Craft with LED baubles! The illuminated balls are available with larger opening or they are divisible - ideal for filling with small decorations,
gifts of money or messages.

Discover here that the balls are not only suitable for your Christmas decorations!

LED balls with dried flowers
Select small dried flowers and tie them into small bouquets with transparent pearl yarn. Glue the bouquets into the
Christmas ball with hot glue. 

In addition, you can glue some dried flowers together and then simply place them inside the LED ball. 

However, you can also arrange dried flowers in the LED balls according to your personal taste.



LED decoration balls made in the look of forest

For the forest look, the "forest floor" is arranged here with bark disc mix and
Iceland moss. Fix the accessories with hot glue into the ball. A small scatter
piece with forest motif and small red leaves of the eucalyptus bunch
"Eunice" are decorated on it.

If there is no hanging ribbon on the LED ball yet, use a ribbon made of raffia
for this. Now just insert batteries and turn on the light!

Article number Article name Qty
15476 VBS scatter decoration deer "Vanda" 1
615716-15 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gMay Green 1
15437 Bark slice mix, approx. 330 g 1
607605 Perlon thread, 0.25 mm thick, 100 m long 1
15184 Paper raffia, L 100 mBeige 1
755986 Mini hot glue gun "Without cable" 1
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